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Living the Good Life with Bon Vivant

JANUS et Cie introduces Bon Vivant, a series of playful poufs perfect for interior or exterior use, and suitable for seating and occasional tables. Its four chic finishes, Coral Melange, Hemp, Walnut, and Raw Umber punctuate a space with just enough color.

As always, JANUS et Cie ensures the Bon Vivant poufs are endlessly functional in any setting. A firm body allows one to use the pieces as a table confidently, and its foam makeup is comfortable as a perch. For spill-prone family or the outdoor elements, the reticulated foam body allows for maximum water drainage and air circulation for quick drying. Additionally, Bon Vivant’s easily removable crocheted exterior makes each pouf a breeze to clean.

Available in four finishes and two sizes, Pouf and Grande Pouf, Bon Vivant brings a fun factor to decorating, allowing for endless mixing and matching in residential, hospitality, and contract applications.

The Bon Vivant Pouf and Grande Pouf are the winners of a 2019 IIDA/HD Expo Product Design Award in the Seating, Group – Outdoor category.

Bon Vivant collection includes:
- Pouf
- Grande Pouf

Bon Vivant finishes:
- Coral Melange
- Hemp
- Raw Umber
- Walnut

About JANUS et Cie:
The Definitive Source for Site, Garden, and Casual Furnishings®

For more than 40 years, JANUS et Cie has been an industry leader in design-driven furnishings for the outdoors. The luxury furniture brand, part of Lifestyle Design family with Cappellini, Cassina, Ceccotti Collezioni, Luminaire, Karakter and Poltrona Frau, serves commercial, hospitality and residential clients with a dedicated focus on outstanding quality, superior craftsmanship and unparalleled service. In the years since the company's founding in 1978, founder and CEO Janice Feldman and her exceptional team have transformed JANUS et Cie from a single showroom in the Los Angeles Pacific Design Center to a comprehensive global design resource with 19 flagship showrooms throughout North America, Singapore, Sydney and Milan, as well as field offices and select dealers throughout the world.

The company's namesake—the Roman god JANUS, whose two faces look both forward and back—is the foundation of a unified mission rooted in tradition, heritage and craft, yet equally dedicated to innovative materials and progressive engineering. This inspired long-term view is realized through the lens of a unique corporate culture that encourages curiosity, creativity and collaboration in the pursuit of excellence.

JANUS et Cie offers a diverse catalog of over 6,000 pieces—each design remarkably distinguished in concept and form—and in addition to furniture, includes a growing commitment to decorative accessories and performance textiles. Acclaimed by the most discriminating designers, architects and juried competitions, this powerful body of work has inspired for decades a demand for beautifully imagined furnishings to be used both indoors and out, and has influenced an entire industry in the process.

###
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>POUF</th>
<th>GRANDE POUF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIA</td>
<td>22in</td>
<td>34 ¼in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>18 ¼in</td>
<td>15in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56cm</td>
<td>88cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>46cm</td>
<td>38cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POLYPROPYLENE YARN**

- Coral
- Hemp
- Raw Umber
- Walnut

Available in all countries.